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IMMEDIATELY 
UM DEBATE TEAM WINS AT WSU; 




local + cs + ht + 
A student debate team from the University of Montana in ~1issoula composed of David E. 
Fjosee of Havre and D. Craig Wolff of Billings recently placed first in senior division 
debate at the 20th annual Washington State University Tournament at Pullman, Wash. 
Besides the WSU tournament, members of the UM Debate and Oratory Association also 
participated recently in the Trapper Speech Rendezvous at Northwest Community College, 
Powell, Wyo. 
During the speech meet in Pullman, UM students Bryan Abas, Boise, Idaho, and Steven C. 
Gaub, Missoula, were quarter finalists in debate. Melinda A. Smith, Eureka, and John R. 
Burke, Great Falls, were finalists in oratory. 
In individual events at the WSU tourney, William B. Anderson, Anaconda, was a finalist 
in jtmior extemporaneous speaking and Fjosee was a f i na list in oral interpretation. 
UM speech squad members participating in the Trapper Speech Rendezvous were: David M. 
Eagle, Helena; Paula Mae Norby, Sidney, and Joseph A. Wendt, Missoula. Eagle was third in 
oratory, and Norby was among about four students who were named outstanding speakers at 
the Wyoming tourney. Norby and Wendt finished 4-1 in debate, missing the semifinals by 
one point. 
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